aspect (Mooney & Cleland, 2001 ; but see Simberloff, 2009 , for examples of successful 45 eradications) and as their number is growing, studying them constitutes huge challenges at 46 ecological, economical, societal and scientific scales (Mack et al., 2000) . Table 1 . All the individuals were extracted from wood samples collected directly in the 104 field, using a sieve or the Baermann method (Viglierchio & Schmitt, 1983) . The historical 105 knowledge about the invasion of the PWN and its spread within each invaded area ( 1999) allowed us to associate a date of first observation to the different invasive outbreaks 108 (Table 1) . 109
The DNA extraction of each single individual was carried out by thermal shock 110 (Castagnone, Abad, & Castagnone-Sereno, 2005 ) and 16 microsatellite loci were then 111 amplified as described by Mallez et al. (2015; We used traditional genetic methods to (i) determine the level of genetic structure 131 existing in each area under study, (ii) select the site samples (especially in the native area) to 132 include in the ABC analyses (see below) and (iii) guide the choice of the invasive scenarios to 133 compare in these latter analyses. 134 First, we evaluated the level of genetic differentiation between all site sample pairs 135
with Genepop (Rousset, 2008) . Non independent multiple testing implied to adjust the 136 significance level with the sequential Bonferroni method (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995) . FST (Weir & 137 Cockerham, 1984) , corrected for null alleles (observed for some of the site samples and loci, 138 see Mallez et al., 2015) and DEST of Jost (2008) Clumpp (Jakobsson & Rosenberg, 2007) and Distruct softwares (Rosenberg, 2004) , was used 149 to postprocess the Structure outputs, i.e., (i) to determine the highest level of genetic structure 150 using the ΔK of Evanno (2005) and (ii) to identify the most frequent clustering pattern for 151 each value of K (across the 20 independent runs) and to display the corresponding bar plots. 152
Third, the Structure software was also run with all site samples from all areas as 153 previously described with K varying from 1 to 10 (which appeared to be high enough to 154 capture the genetic pattern existing between the native and the invaded areas, see Results). For each ABC analysis, we simulated one million datasets per competing scenario. 181
The following summary statistics (SuSts) were used: the mean number of alleles, the mean 182 The genetic features of the site samples are shown in Table 1 . The American site 224 samples displayed a genetic diversity low to moderate with mean Na from 1.27 to 3.87 and 225
He from 0.08 to 0.44. More than half of the site samples were not at HWE and significant LD 226 were observed for 13 tests out of the 1,084 realized, after correction. This may be due to the 227 presence of null alleles, as already observed by Mallez et al. (2015) . 228
All site samples from the invaded areas exhibited very low levels of genetic diversity 229 owing to the presence of numerous monomorphic loci: 9 for Japan, 10 for China and 14 for 230
Portugal/Madeira out of the 15 loci under study. In Japan, three site samples (Jap212, Jap308 231 and Jap120) appeared completely "identical", with all the individuals sharing the same multi-232 locus genotype. In Portugal/Madeira, 162 individuals out of the 169 analyzed had the same 233 multi-locus genotype and only one site sample, 128S, was different from the others. In China, 234 all loci were monomorphic within site samples and three site samples out of the four studied 235 presented the same multi-locus genotype for all their individuals. 236
Relationships between site samples within geographical areas 238 239
The analysis of the American site samples led to the general observation of a strong 240 genetic structure among PWN populations in USA, in good agreement with data from a 241 previous sampling in the same area (Mallez et al., 2015) . Indeed, almost all the American site 242 samples appeared significantly differentiated after correction for multiple tests (Fisher method 243 of probability combination on loci, p < 10 -2 ). Only one test, between NC2 and GA3, was not 244 significant (Fisher method, p = 0.11). FST, corrected for null alleles, reached high values and 245 ranged from 0.036 to 0.76 (Table S2 ) and DEST ranged from 0.0041 to 0.329 (Table S2 ). This 246 strong genetic differentiation pattern was supported by the Structure analysis, which revealed 247 biological relevant clustering of individuals within site samples for high values of K, although 248 the ΔK inferred K = 2 as the main structure ( Figure S5 ). Different clustering patterns were 249 identified with Clumpp, but they exhibited similar results, i.e., a strong genetic structure 250 ( Figure S5 ). In Japan, all site samples were also significantly differentiated, except the three 251 "identical" ones (Fisher method, p < 10 -5 ) with FST corrected for null alleles ranging from 252 0.627 to 0.995 and DEST ranging from 0.0042 to 0.0938 (Table S2) . In China, all site samples 253 were "identical" except Guangdong that appeared significantly differentiated from the others 254 (Fisher method, p < 10 -5 ) with a high mean corrected FST equal to 0.997 and a lower mean 255 DEST equal to 0.106 (Table S2 ). This result was confirmed by the Bayesian clustering analysis, 256 which inferred a relevant clustering of individuals for K = 2, Guangdong being pulled apart 257 from the others Chinese site samples ( Figure S6 ). In Portugal/Madeira, all site samples were 258 "identical" except the site sample 128S, that was significantly different from the others 259 (Fisher method, p < 10 -5 ) with a mean corrected FST equal to 0.341 and a mean DEST equal to 260 0.0005 (Table S2 ). In view of the presence of "identical" site samples within Japan, China and 261
Portugal/Madeira, only one of these site samples was conserved in each invaded area for 262 simplification. The conserved site samples were the following: Jap212, Laoshan, TR1 and 263 Guangdong, that clustered separately from one another (Figure 3) . Finally, almost all the site 283 samples from the invaded areas were assigned to NE2 with the highest mean individual 284 assignment likelihood ( Figure S8 ). Only Guangdong and Laoshan were assigned to different 285 samples, NE5 and Kosa, respectively ( Figure S8 ).
Summarizing and considering the results presented above, the site sample NE2 was 287 the closest site sample of the native area to all invasive site samples but Guangdong. Thus, it 288 was used to represent the native area in the competing scenarios of the ABC analyses. In view 289 of the incomplete sampling of the native area (no sample from Canada was obtained) and the 290 strong genetic structuration observed in the USA, it is unlikely that NE2 is a sample of the 291 true source population. An unsampled "ghost" population diverging from NE2 was thus 292 included in all scenarios (see Figures 1, S1 , S2, S3, S4 and Table S1 ). We also considered the In Japan, the results clearly indicated that a multiple introduction scenario is more 306 likely than a single introduction scenario with posterior probabilities over 0.95 for prior sets 1 307 and 2 and non-overlapping confidence intervals, Japan2 being thus independent from Japan1 308 (Table 2) . A similar result was observed in China. China1 was independent from China2 with 309 posterior probabilities of 0.94 and 0.70 for prior sets 1 and 2 respectively and non-overlapping 310 confidence intervals, suggesting two introduction events in China (Table 2 ). The ABCanalyses carried out between site samples from Japan and China revealed that: (i) Japan1 was 312 probably the source of China1 and (ii) China2 is independent from Japan1 (high posterior 313 probabilities, results robust to prior set changes, Table 2 ). The analysis between China2 and 314 Japan2 gave inconsistent results, relative to the prior set used (Table 2) . With the prior set 1, 315 the scenario describing an admixture event was selected but the posterior probability was low, 316 and a high posterior error rate was observed (Table 2) . On the contrary, with the prior set 2, 317 the scenario describing two independent events of introduction was selected with once again a 318 low posterior probability and a high posterior error rate value (Table 2) . Consequently, Japan2 319 was not included in the Asian scenario. 320
The analyses with all invaded areas studied here showed that an American origin for 321 the Portuguese populations appeared more likely than an Asian origin, this scenario obtaining 322 the highest posterior probability and this result being robust to prior set changes and 323 generation time changes (Table 3 ). The use of the 3 samples (NE5, NE9, NE22) from the 324 native area genetically closest to NE2, instead of NE2, gave mixed results and three analyses 325 (out of six) pointed towards an American origin for the Portuguese populations (Table S3) . 326
Overall, there was a negative correlation between the posterior probability of scenario 1 and 327 the genetic distance between the sample used and NE2 [correlation coefficient of -0.46 (prior 328 set 1) and -0.64 (prior set 2) for FST, and of -0.76 (prior set 1) and -0.79 (prior set 2) for DEST]. 329
We performed an independent ABC analysis with Japan2 and Portugal. In this latter analysis, 330
we selected an American origin for Portugal based on the posterior probability (Table S4) . We 331 finally compared the final selected scenario (Scenario 1, Figure 1) to an "unique invasive 332 bridgehead" scenario (Lombaert et al., 2010b) , in which an unsampled "ghost" invasive 333 population, originating from the native area, was the source for Japan1 (being then the source 334 for China1), Japan2, China2 and Portugal. The scenario selected in the global analysis(Scenario 1, Figure 1 ) obtained the highest posterior probability (p > 0.85) whatever the prior 336 set used and thus appeared more likely than the "invasive bridgehead" scenario (Table S5) . 337
The posterior error rates appeared quite low for all the analyses (except the Japan2 -338 China2 analysis, Tables 2 and 3), demonstrating that the competing scenarios were actually 339 umiquedistinguishable. Finally, simulations from the selected scenarios and the posterior 340 distributions of the parameters were able to produce data close to the observed ones: none of 341 the observed SuSts was in the extreme 5% tails of the distribution of simulated SuSts after 342 correction (Table S6) . The main objective of this study was to infer the invasion routes of the PWN using the 348 ABC method. We demonstrated the existence of multiple independent introductions from the 349 native area to Japan, China and Europe. This inference has not been possible using traditional 350 population genetic methods performed in a previous study (Mallez et it depended on the samples considered in the native area, which may be considered a problem. 378 Interestingly, our results displayed a pattern similar to that obtained by Guillemaud et al. 379 (2010) . These authors found a negative correlation between the genetic distance of the 380 samples considered to the most probable source and the probability of an independent 381 scenario when this scenario was true. In other words, when two invasive populations originate 382 from two independent introductions from a native population, the more distant is the native 383 sample from the true source, the more probable it is to erroneously point to a scenario with of the discrepancies we observed is not completely clear to us, but hypotheses may be 418
proposed. 419
They may have arisen from the very low level of genetic diversity observed in the 420 PWN populations, which might disturb the analyses of the traditional genetic methods and 421 thus their outcomes. In an invasion context, a low genetic diversity is usually the translation 422 of strong founder effects, which implies a strong genetic drift. Genetic drift, in turn, is a 423 stochastic process whose consequences are random. Employing methods such as ABC that 424 take these stochastic effects into account may thus be more reliable than other methods, such 425 as Bayesian clustering or distance-based methods that do not (Guillemaud et al., 2010) . In 426 these conditions of low genetic diversity, we can expect traditional methods to lead to variable 427 results when applied to various realizations of the same historical scenario. We may expect 428 the low level of genetic diversity to produce a genetic structure pattern and/or relationship 429 between site samples that we misinterpret (as in Lombaert et al., 2018) . For instance, if the 430 native area is weakly diversified so that it exhibits a few very frequent alleles, it is probable 431 that two independent introductions from this native area (native → invasive 1 and native → 432 invasive 2) lead to samples closer to each other than to their native area. When analyzed, such 433 results would suggest serial introductions (native → invasive 1 → invasive 2, because 434 invasive1 and 2 are closer to each other than to native) instead of the true independent 435 introductions scenario, because the interpretation is binary and not based on probability 436
computation. Using a model-based stochastic method, such as ABC, a genetic structure with 437 invading samples closer to each other than to the native area may lead to the choice of 438 independent introduction scenario because it is probable to get such structure with this 439 scenario when the diversity is low. 
